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Abstract: Sexually dimorphic response to stress has been observed in assorted natural dioecious
plants. Up to now, few studies have focused on the difference of stress responses between artifi-
cially bred siblings. To determine the sexual dimorphism between artificially bred sibling poplar
trees, we conducted a study comparing the response to water deficit between male and female
Populus × euramericana siblings. This pair of hybrids was analyzed in terms of growth, photosynthe-
sis, membrane injury and repair systems, as well as gene regulation patterns. The female and male
siblings presented distinct responses to water deficit, with greater inhibition in females’ growth and
photosynthesis. The results also displayed that in females, relative electrolyte leakage and malon-
aldehyde content were higher than those in males under water deficit conditions. On the other hand,
water deficit caused a greater increase in both SOD activity and POD activity in males than those in
females. Consistent with these physiological differences, the expression of several stress-related genes,
including SOD, GST, bHLH35, and PsbX1, was regulated differently between female and male hybrids
by water deficit stress. Higher expression of SOD in moderate-water-deficit-treated females and
higher GST, bHLH35 expression in both moderate- and severe-water-deficit-treated females suggest
that the female sib is more sensitive, whilst higher expression of SOD in severe-water-deficit-treated
males and higher PsbX1 expression in water-deficit-treated males testify that males protect cells
better. To achieve an integrated view, all these variables were analyzed through the use of a principal
component analysis and a total discrepancy between the sexes in their response to water deficit was
demonstrated. The results indicate that, compared with male poplar sibs, females are more sensitive,
but deploy a weaker protective apparatus to deal with water deficit.

Keywords: sexual dimorphism; siblings; water deficit; gene regulation; ROS scavenging; Populus ×
euramericana

1. Introduction

There are 15,600 dioecious plant species which have been identified to date, accounting
for 5%–6% of the angiosperm plants on Earth [1]. Under environmental selection, dioecious
plants separate females from male individuals, which has been hypothesized to increase
outcrossing for facilitating species evolution and resolving intralocus sexual conflicts over
the allocation of resources [2–5]. Despite their autosomal genetic similarity, females and
males of various dioecious plants are different in morphological, physiological, and ecolog-
ical features, including possessing different responses to environmental stresses [6,7]. In
dioecious plants, sexual-related stress resistance bias is selected and evolves naturally along
with sexual selection on both autosomes and sexual chromosomes over several decades
to million years [2,8]. Artificially bred female and male siblings are generated as hybrids
from a specific pair of parents, and are produced through carefully controlled fertilization,
precluding paternal input except from the selected male parent. These hybrids are quite
similar in autosomes, and this is reflected in similarities in morphological, physiological,
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and ecological features. However, these similarities do not include the similarity in re-
sponses to environmental stresses [9,10]. The distinct physiological responses to stress
between artificially bred female and male siblings may be linked to gene expression or sex
determination biases [3].

Water is indispensable to plants in retaining the balance of cell turgor, osmotic potential,
photosynthesis, respiration, etc. [11–13]. Drought has induced huge pecuniary losses
in global crop production in the last decade and will increasingly be a misfortune for
agriculture, humanity, and livestock alike [14]. Water deficit, another meaning for drought
for plants, greatly restricts plant distribution, growth, development, and productivity [15].
To perceive, avoid, and compensate for drought-induced harm, plants have evolved various
defense strategies. The perception of stress by plants is through initiating several complex
signaling networks, such as phytohormone level change, kinase/phosphatase signaling
cascade regulation, stress-related gene expression, and reactive oxygen species (ROS)
production [15,16]. However, the excess ROS induced by water deficit is harmful to cellular
integrity and biomacromolecules. To survive, plants have to detoxify excess ROS toxicity
through enzymatic and/or nonenzymatic mechanisms [17–19]. It can be considered that
the capability of detoxification of ROS might be correlated with the ability of plants to
resist stress. Under water deficit stress, resistant and sensitive plants respond differently,
spanning from morphology and physiology to biochemistry and gene regulation. Typically,
the sensitive plant responds quickly to water deficit but is exposed to more harm due to a
weaker protective strategy for water deficiency than a tolerant plant at either cell, tissue, or
overall plant level [14,20,21]. This theory is supported in many native dioecious species,
whereby it appears that the female is the sensitive sex and is harmed more severely by
stress compared to male plants [22–28]. Few research studies have focused on whether
and how the sexual-specific response to water deficit between sexes is manifest between
cultured female and male sibs [9,10].

Several gene expression mechanisms, especially stress response and resistance-related-
gene regulation, endue plants with different responses and resistance to stress [14,15,29,30].
The response- and resistance-related genes’ products, for sensing and resisting drought, are
classified into functional and regulatory groups [30]. In the first group, there are water chan-
nels and transporters, detoxification enzymes, protection factors, and osmolyte biosynthesis
enzymes and proteases, and in the regulatory groups, there are transcription factors, such as
DREBs, AREB, MYC, MYB, bZIP, bHLH, and NAC, and protein kinases and phosphatases,
phospholipid metabolism and ABA biosynthetic pathway components [30]. Superoxide
dismutase (SOD) is a crucial antioxidant enzyme responsible for ROS scavenging and
its expression was higher in tolerant plants compared with sensitive ones [31–33]. Glu-
tathione S-transferase (GST) reduces hydroperoxides produced during oxidative stress and
was upregulated in drought-tolerance-enhanced transgenetic poplar [34,35]. Basic helix–
loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factors are involved in plant growth and development,
secondary metabolite biosynthesis, photomorphogenesis, signal transduction, and stress
response. bHLH-gene-overexpressed poplar show higher resistance to drought [36–38].
Photosystem II subunit X (PsbX) protein maintains efficient electron transport in PS II and
safeguards PSII integrity for photosynthesis [39–41]. It is sensitive to stresses and greater
PsbX expression, the greater integrity of PSII, and higher photosynthesis capacity, even
facing stress [42].

Populus, a dioecious tree with a fully sequenced genome, is a typical model for survey-
ing both physiological and genetic sexual-specific response to stress in woody plants [43–45].
Previous studies have revealed different responses between female and male plants in
many native poplars to various stresses [28,46–51]. Nevertheless, these poplars investigated
in these studies were natural populations or cuttings (clones) from either male or female
plants. The different responses between these native sexes developed under sex-specific
evolutionary selection from several decades to million years, which means that the genomes
between native female and male poplars are greatly different in both sex chromosomes
and autosomes. However, the female and male poplar sibs, which are hybrids from the
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same pair of parents, have been selected in only several years and are much more similar
between females and males in morphological, physiological, and biochemical traits and
gene expression, except for the sexes [9,10]. Here, to determine whether and what sexual
dimorphism is present in artificial hybrids, the sibs of P. × euramericana, the female line
‘Nanlin-895’, and the male line ‘Nanlin-1388’, were chosen for a direct or integrated study
of morphological variability, alteration of physiological and biochemical parameters, gene
expression analysis, etc., under water deficit conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials and Water Deficit Treatment

The stalks of brother and sister sibling P. × euramericana were collected from the clones
‘Nanlin-895’ (P. × euramericana cv. ‘Nanlin-895’) and ‘Nanlin-1388’ (P. × euramericana
cv. ‘Nanlin-1388’), respectively, which are brother–sister sibs of the maternal clone ‘I-69’
(P. deltoides Bartr. cv. ‘Lux’) and the paternal clone ‘I-45’ (P. × euramericana (Dode) Guineir
cv. ‘I-45/51’). Stalks were planted in 5 L plastic pots filled with 3 kg of homogenized soil and
4 g of slow-release fertilizer (N:P:K = 13:10:14). Following two months of growth, eighteen
male and eighteen female seedlings, similar in both stature and height, were chosen for the
water deficit study. The seedlings were grown in a greenhouse with a glass shelter at Anhui
Normal University in Wuhu, China. The experimental design was completely randomized
with two factors: sex and water deficit stress. Water deficit treatment was set at three levels:
control (70%–80% of soil water holding capacity (SWHC)), moderate water deficit stress
(50%–60% of SWHC), and severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Each treatment
involved six male and six female seedlings (three biological replicates per sex with two
cuttings per biological replicate). To maintain the soil water content, each of the seedlings
was watered with an adjustable volume water into the pots according to Li et al. [52]. The
treatment was ongoing for three months from the 1 June to the 1 September 2019.

2.2. Morphology and Photosynthesis Assay

Along with the treatments, the seedlings’ heights were measured every two days,
and the shoot basal diameters (diameters of the boles at the soil surface) were measured
every ten days. The growth curves for both height and basal diameter were generated
using the binomial regression method in the SPSS 23.0 package (Chicago, IL, USA). At
the end of the treatments, photographs of the plants were taken. Four cuttings from each
treatment and sex were randomly selected for gas exchange rate assays. Light response
curves were generated on the third or fourth fully expanded leaf. The parameters measured
included the net photosynthesis rate (A), stomatal conductance (gs), intercellular CO2
concentration (Ci), transpiration rate (E), primary photochemical efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm),
sum of the quantum yields of PSII photochemistry (ΦPSII), photochemical quenching (qP),
and non-photochemical quenching (NPQ). These measurements were obtained using the
Li-COR 6400 system (LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) under the following conditions: leaf
temperature of 25 ± 2 ◦C, photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) of 1400 µmol m−2 s−1, relative
air humidity of 70%, and ambient CO2 concentration of 400 µmol mol−1. Light response
curves were generated using PPF values of 0, 100, 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500,
1600, and 1800 µmol m−2 s−1, at an ambient CO2 concentration of 400 µmol mol−1, leaf
temperature of 25 ± 2 ◦C, and relative air humidity 70%. Gas exchange parameters and
light response were measured between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. The modified rectangular
hyperbola model was used to generate a regression analysis for light response data, and
the corresponding formula is as follows [53,54]:

A = φPAR
1 − βφ

1 + γφ
− Rd

where ϕ represents the initial apparent quantum efficiency, PAR refers to photosynthetic
photon flux density, Rd stands for the rate of dark respiration, and β and γ represent the
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corresponding coefficients. The maximum net photosynthetic rate (Amax) can be calculated
using the following formula:

Amax = φ

(√
β + γ −

√
β

γ

)
− Rd

Nonlinear regression analysis was performed using the SPSS version 23.0 (Chicago,
IL, USA) software to generate the light response curve regression.

2.3. Chlorophyll Pigment Content Assay

To determine the chlorophyll pigment content, leaves from cuttings of each gender
and treatment were cut into approximately 0.2 cm strips. About 0.1 g of each sample was
then ground using a mortar and pestle with 5 mL of 80% acetone, and the mixture was
transferred to a 50 mL Falcon tube, with the mortar and pestle being washed several times
using 80% acetone. A total of 25 mL of mixture was obtained by adding 80% acetone. The
mixture was incubated in darkness at room temperature for 12 h, with gentle stirring every
4–5 h. After filtration with cheese cloth, the absorbance of the extractive was measured at
645 and 663 nm with a spectrophotometer (SMA5000, Merinton, StellarNet, Inc., Tampa,
FL, USA). The pigment contents were calculated using the follows [55]:

Chla = 12.25 ∗ A663 − 2.79 ∗ A645
Chlb = 21.50 ∗ A645 − 5.10 ∗ A663
TC = 7.15 ∗ A663 + 18.71 ∗ A645

where Chl a, Chl b, and TC represent chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total chlorophyll
contents, respectively, and A645, A663 are the absorbance values of the extracted solution at
645 and 663 nm, respectively. The unit of chlorophyll is expressed in mg mL−1.

2.4. Relative Electrolyte Leakage Assay

The relative electrolyte leakage (REL) was measured according to the method de-
scribed by Liao et al. [56]. Leaves from four cuttings of each sex and treatment were
selected and washed with deionized water several times. Leaf discs (0.3 g) were prepared
by avoiding the main veins and then incubated at room temperature for 30 min with gentle
shaking every several minutes. The electrical conductivity (C1) of the bathing solution was
measured using a conductivity detector (DDB-303A, INESA Analytical Instrument Co.,
Ltd., Shanghai, China). The glass tubes containing the bathing solution and leaf discs were
then boiled for 10 min and allowed to cool to room temperature. The electrical conductivity
(C2) of the boiled solution was measured, and the relative electrolyte leakage was calculated
as follows:

REL(%) = (C1/C2) ∗ 100

where C1 is the electrical conductivity of the bathing solution before boiling, and C2 is the
electrical conductivity of the boiled solution. The REL is expressed as a percentage.

2.5. ROS Scavenging Enzyme Activity Assay

Four fully expanded leaves were randomly chosen from each replicate to conduct
the ROS scavenging enzyme activity assay. The extraction of superoxide dismutase (SOD:
EC 1.15.1.1) and peroxidase (POD: EC 1.11.1.7) was carried out according to a previously
published method, and the activity was measured [57]. To extract the enzymes, 0.5 g
of fresh leaves was ground in 5 mL of iced 50 µM phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) containing
1% w/v polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) and then centrifuged at 12,000× g, 4 ◦C for 15 min.
After that, 10 µL of the supernatant was mixed with 4 mL of reaction system (50 µM
phosphate buffer (pH 7.8), 77.12 µM nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT), 13.37 mM
methionine, 0.1 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 80.2 µM riboflavin).
The reaction was initiated by illuminating the mixture with a white fluorescent lamp
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(4000 Lux). After 20 min of illumination, the absorbance at 560 nm was measured using a
UV spectrophotometer (SMA5000, Merinton). A negative control system without enzymes
was used for baseline measurements. One unit activity of SOD (U) was defined as the
amount of enzyme necessary to inhibit 50% of NBT reduction [58]. The POD activity was
initiated by adding 20 µL of the supernatant to the POD reaction system which contained
50 µM of phosphate buffer (pH 6.0), 50 µM of guaiacol, and 50 µM of H2O2, and mixing
by inverting and righting the tube three times. The rate of absorbance change at 470 nm
was monitored immediately with a UV spectrophotometer (SMA5000, Merinton) for three
minutes. POD activity was defined as the ability to convert guaiacol to tetraguaiacol and
was evaluated from the change in absorbance value per minute [59].

2.6. Malondialdehyde Content Assay

To assess the level of membrane lipid peroxidation, the malondialdehyde (MDA)
content was determined following a previously established method [23]. For each treat-
ment, four fully expanded leaves were randomly selected, and 0.5 g of fresh leaves was
homogenized in an ice bath using 5 mL of phosphate buffer (pH 7.8). The homogenate was
then centrifuged at 12,000× g for 20 min at 4 ◦C. Next, 1 mL of the supernatant was mixed
with 2 mL of the reaction mixture containing 0.6% (w/v) TBA and 10% (v/v) TCA; then,
the mixture was incubated in boiling water for 15 min and quickly cooled in an ice bath.
Subsequently, the mixture was centrifuged at 12,000× g for 10 min and the absorbance
of the supernatant was measured at 450, 532, and 600 nm using a UV spectrophotometer
(SMA5000, Merinton). Finally, the MDA content was calculated:

C(µM) = 6.45 ∗ (A532 − A600)− 0.56 ∗ A450

where A450, A532, and A600 denote the absorption of the supernatant at the wavelengths of
450 nm, 532 nm, and 600 nm respectively.

2.7. RNA Extraction and qRT-PCR Assay

Poplar leaves were subjected to total RNA extraction using the Trizol Total RNA
Extractor Kit (Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Subsequently, complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using the Monscript™ RTIII
Super Mix Kit (Monad Biotech Co., Ltd., WuHan, China) according to the manufacturer’s
guidelines. The primers for SOD, GST, bHLH35, and PsbX1 transcript were developed using
SnapGene software 2.3.2 and are listed in Supplementary Table S4. PCR was performed
with the MonAmp™ ChemoHS qPCR Mix Kit (Monad Biotech Co., Ltd. WuHan, China)
on Roche LightCycler™ 96, using SYBRGreen as the fluorescent detection dye. The internal
control used was UBQ, and the 2−∆∆CT method was employed for determining the relative
expression of each gene [60]. The entire experiment was conducted in triplicate to ensure
the accuracy of the results.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

To test the different responses, data of growth, gas exchange, chlorophyll pigment
content, chlorophyll fluorescence, REL, MDA content, ROS enzyme activities, and gene
expression were compared between the sexes and among the treatments using generalized
linear models in IBM SPSS 23.0 package (Chicago, IL, USA). Two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with a post hoc Duncan multiple comparison was used for statistically signif-
icantly differing means at a p < 0.05 level. All data were tested for, and validated to be,
both normally distributed and with a homogeneity of variance before comparisons were
performed.

To assess and compare the composite different response between female and male
siblings, the principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out based on the growth,
photosynthetic and biochemical parameters, and gene expression of P. × euramericana
siblings. Prior to PCA, the correlation between the traits was examined and is documented
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in Supplemental Table S5. The PCA analysis was conducted using SIMCA 13.0 software
(Umetrics AB, Umea, Sweden).

3. Results
3.1. Water Deficit Had Different Effects on Growth, Net Photosynthesis, and Chlorophyll
Fluorescence in Female and Male Poplar Sibs

Water deficit induced more serious leaf curling and chlorosis in females than in males
(Figure 1A). The height and basal diameter increments were significantly reduced in both
sexes by water deficit, and the reduction was more severe in females’ basal diameter than
that in males under severe water deficit (Figure 1B,D, Table S1). Furthermore, water deficit
resulted in a greater depression in female height and basal diameter growth than in males
(Figure 1C,E, Table S1). Water deficit decreased A in both female and male sibs and this
decrease was statistically significantly greater in females (Table 1). However, other gas
exchange parameters such as gs, Ci, and E were not greatly affected by water deficit and
showed no significant difference between sexes of poplar cuttings (Table S2). Moreover,
Fv/Fm, ΦPSII, and qP were all statistically significantly lower in female sibs than in male
sibs under water deficit conditions (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Phenotypic symptom and growth of female and male sibs of P. × euramericana under
different irrigation conditions. (A) Phenotypic differences between sib lines; (B) increment of height
growth; (C) height growth curves; (D) increment of basal diameter; (E) basal diameter growth curves.
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MCK and FCK, male and female lines under control treatment (70%–80% of SWHC); MMS and FMS,
male and female lines under moderate water deficit stress (50%–60% of SWHC); MSS and FSS, male
and female lines under severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Different uppercase letters
above the bars denote significant differences among the control and water-deficit-treated female and
male lines separately, and different lowercase letters denote significant differences between the sexes
of each treatment at the level of p ≤ 0.05 according to Duncan post hoc tests. BD, basal diameter.
Values are means ± SE (n ≥ 3).

Table 1. Photosynthesis and chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of female and male P. × euramericana
sibs under different irrigation conditions.

Parameters A (µmol m−2 s−1) Fv/Fm ΦPSII qP

Male
CK 9.976 ± 0.208 Aa 0.824 ± 0.002 Aa 0.057 ± 0.003 Aa 0.116 ± 0.005 Aa
MS 9.135 ± 0.391 ABa 0.823 ± 0.003 Aa 0.047 ± 0.001 Ba 0.096 ± 0.001 Ba
SS 8.008 ± 0.752 Ba 0.808 ± 0.003 Ba 0.036 ± 0.001 Ca 0.075 ± 0.002 Ca

Female
CK 8.367 ± 0.562 Ab 0.825 ± 0.002 Aa 0.053 ± 0.001 Aa 0.116 ± 0.004 Aa
MS 6.945 ± 0.494 ABb 0.817 ± 0.002 Ba 0.039 ± 0.001 Bb 0.083 ± 0.003 Bb
SS 5.897 ± 0.676 Bb 0.799 ± 0.002 Cb 0.026 ± 0.001 Cb 0.050 ± 0.004 Cb

P-level
Pstress 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000

Psex 0.000 0.018 0.000 0.000
Note: A, net photosynthesis rate; Fv/Fm, maximal PSII quantum yield; ΦPSII, quantum yield in PSII; qP, photo-
chemical quenching parameter. CK, control treatment (70%–80% of SWHC); MS, moderate water deficit stress
(50%–60% of SWHC); SS, severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Within a column, different uppercase
letters following values denote significant differences among the control and water-deficit-treated female and
male lines separately, and different lowercase letters denote significant differences between the sexes of each
treatment according to Duncan posthoc tests. Pstress, water deficit treatment effect; Psex, sex effect. Values are
means ± SE (n ≥ 3).

3.2. Female and Male Poplar Sibs Responded Differently to Light and the Chlorophyll Content Was
Reduced Differently by Water Deficit

Female and male hybrids showed different light response curve, especially under
water deficit conditions (Figure 2). Regression analysis using the modified rectangular
hyperbola model showed that the regressed A in males was higher than in females when
the photosynthetic photon flux increased to above 500 µmol m−2 s−1, and this difference
was more pronounced under water deficit conditions. The coefficients of the fitted curves
are presented in Table S3. Furthermore, Amax, regressed by the modified rectangular
hyperbola model, was reduced in both males and females under water deficit stress, with a
more noticeable reduction in females than that in males under severe water deficit (Table 2).
Additionally, the chlorophyll a, b, and total chlorophyll content decreased in both female
and male sibs under water deficit. The chlorophyll content was lower in females than males
under both control and water deficit conditions (Table 2).

Table 2. The maximum net photosynthetic rate and chlorophyll pigments content of female and male
P. × euramericana under different irrigation conditions.

Parameters Amax
(µmol m−2 s−1) Chl a (mg mL−1) Chl b (mg mL−1) TC (mg mL−1)

Male
CK 11.045 ± 0.501 Aa 26.086 ± 0.194 Aa 47.599 ± 0.358 Aa 73.686 ± 0.552 Aa
MS 9.473 ± 0.195 Ba 24.721 ± 0.176 Ba 45.086 ± 0.328 Ba 69.806 ± 0.504 Ba
SS 7.444 ± 0.635 Ca 21.290 ± 0.139 Ca 38.787 ± 0.255 Ca 60.077 ± 0.394 Ca

Female
CK 10.684 ± 0.400 Aa 23.134 ± 0.261 Ab 42.155 ± 0.478 Ab 65.289 ± 0.738 Ab
MS 8.522 ± 0.371 Ba 18.008 ± 0.601 Bb 32.802 ± 1.096 Bb 50.810 ± 1.697 Bb
SS 6.059 ± 0.084 Cb 12.382 ± 0.399 Cb 22.569 ± 0.706 Cb 34.951 ± 1.105 Cb

P-level
Pstress 0.019 0.000 0.000 0.000

Psex 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Note: Amax, maximum net photosynthetic rate; Chl a, chlorophyll a content; Chl b, chlorophyll b content; and
TC, total chlorophyll content. CK, control treatment (70%–80% of SWHC); MS, moderate water deficit stress
(50%–60% of SWHC); SS, severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Within a column, different uppercase
letters following values denote significant differences among the control and water-deficit-treated female and
male lines separately, and different lowercase letters denote significant differences between the sexes of each
treatment according to Duncan post hoc tests. The p values for water deficit, sex, and their combined effects are
denoted. Pstress, water deficit treatment effect; Psex, sex effect. Values are means ± SE (n ≥ 3).
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Figure 2. Light response curves of female and male P. × euramericana hybrids under different
irrigation conditions. MCK and FCK, male and female lines under control treatment (70%–80% of
SWHC); MMS and FMS, male and female lines under moderate water deficit stress (50%–60% of
SWHC); MSS and FSS, male and female lines under severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC).
Values are means ± SE (n = 3).

3.3. Water Deficit Damaged Cell Membrane Differently and Induced MDA Contents Differently
between Female and Male Sibs

The parameter REL is used to measure plant membrane damage, and its analysis was
conducted on both female and male P. × euramericana under different irrigation conditions.
It was observed that the water deficit resulted in an increase in REL in both males and
females. Additionally, when subjected to severe water deficit conditions, the REL levels
were significantly higher in females than in males (Figure 3A). Another key observation
was related to MDA, which is the final product of lipid oxidation caused by ROS and
is known to be harmful to other macromolecules within the cell. The content of MDA
was examined in female and male P. × euramericana under different irrigation conditions.
It was found that after water deficit treatments, MDA contents increased in both sexes
(Figure 3B). Notably, under severe water deficit conditions, the MDA content in females
was significantly higher than that in males (as shown in Figure 3B).
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Figure 3. Relative electrolyte leakage (A) and MDA content (B) of female and male P. × euramericana
lines under different irrigation conditions. CK, control treatment (70%–80% of SWHC); MS, moderate
water deficit stress (50%–60% of SWHC); SS, severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Different
uppercase letters above the bars denote significant differences among the control and water-deficit-
treated female and male lines separately, and different lowercase letters denote significant differences
between the sexes of each treatments according to at the level of p ≤ 0.05 according to Duncan post
hoc tests. Values are means ± SE (n ≥ 3).
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3.4. Water Deficit Induced Different Activities of ROS Scavenging Enzymes

It is widely recognized that a plant’s ability to scavenge ROS is positively correlated
with its resistance to stress. Therefore, in this study, the activities of ROS scavenging
enzymes, SOD and POD, were measured in female and male cuttings subjected to different
irrigation treatments. As anticipated, the enzyme activities in control females and males
were quite similar. However, the response to water deficit treatment was distinct between
the two genders. Specifically, the activities of SOD (Figure 4A) and POD (Figure 4B) were
significantly higher in males following exposure to water deficit.
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Figure 4. Activities of SOD (A) and POD (B) of female and male P. × euramericana lines under different
irrigation conditions. CK, control treatment (70%–80% of SWHC); MS, moderate water deficit stress
(50%–60% of SWHC); SS, severe water deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC). Different uppercase letters
above the bars denote significant differences among the control and water-deficit-treated female and
male lines separately, and different lowercase letters denote significant differences between the sexes
of each treatments according to at the level of p ≤ 0.05 according to Duncan post hoc tests. Values are
means ± SE (n = 3).

3.5. Water Deficit Regulated Stress-Related Gene Expression Differently in Male and Female
Poplar Hybrids

In order to clarify the different regulation patterns in response to water deficit, we
investigated the expression of four stress-related genes in female and male P. × euramericana
sibs. It was found that under moderate water deficit conditions, the expression of SOD
and GST was significantly higher in females than in males (Figure 5A,B). However, under
severe water deficit, SOD expression was higher in male sibs (Figure 5A). The gene bHLH35
was upregulated in females under water deficit stress but downregulated in males, and
the expression level in females was higher than that in males under both moderate and
severe water deficit (Figure 5C). In contrast, PsbX1 gene was downregulated in females but
upregulated in males in response to water deficit (Figure 5D).

3.6. PCA Displayed Comprehensively Different Responses between Male and Female Sibs to
Water Deficit

To gain a comprehensive understanding of the differential responses to water deficit
between female and male sibs of P. × euramericana, we performed a principal component
analysis (PCA) based on growth, physiological and biochemical parameters, and gene
expression data of stress-related genes after different irrigation treatments (Figure 6, Table
S6). The first principal component (PC1), which accounted for 58.6% of the total variation,
was identified as the stress axis, effectively separating the control group from the water
deficit treatment groups, except for the moderate-water-deficit-treated males in the control
group. The second principal component (PC2), accounting for 19.4% of the total variation,
was identified as the sex axis. PC2 separated the male and female sibs into upper and lower
regions, except for MCK3, which was located in the lower region (Figure 6A). The weights
of the variables’ contribution to PCA revealed that the distribution of REL, MDA content,
and NPQ aligned with the direction of severe-water-deficit-treated females, whereas the
distribution of SOD activity and gene expression of GST and bHLH35 (in Figure 6B) aligned
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with the direction of severe-water-deficit-treated males (Figure 6). Other variables, such
as gas exchange, chlorophyll content, and growth, contributed to PCA in distinguishing
control from water-deficit-treated samples (Figure 6B).
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Figure 5. Expression of stress-related genes in female and male P. × euramericana sibs under different
irrigation conditions. (A) SOD, (B) GST, (C) bHLH35, (D) PsbX1. CK, control treatment (70%–80%
of SWHC); MS, moderate water deficit stress (50%–60% of SWHC); SS, severe water deficit stress
(30%–40% of SWHC). Duncan post hoc tests at the following levels, **: 0.001 < p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001.
Values are means ± SE (n ≥ 3).
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deficit stress (30%–40% of SWHC); EXP with hyphen in front of each gene in (B) indicates gene
expression value.
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4. Discussion

We present evidence of sexual dimorphism in the response to water deficit in arti-
ficially bred female and male poplar siblings. Our study investigated the physiological,
biochemical, and gene regulation responses of female and male poplar lines to water deficit,
and the results indicated that artificially bred male poplar siblings were stronger in resisting
water deficit due to more effective ROS scavenging over female siblings.

4.1. Females Were More Vulnerable to Water Deficit in Growth and Photosynthesis Than Males

Water deficit causes plant yield loss through stunted plant growth or even
mortality [14,61,62]. Plants that are more resistant to drought are typically able to maintain
better growth under stress conditions [11]. Studies have shown that female plants tend
to suffer more in terms of growth than males under suboptimal environmental condi-
tions [10,56,63,64]. This sexual bias in growth response may be the result of millions of
years of natural and sexual selection [65]. However, dioecious populations that have been
artificially bred do not have the benefit of millions of years of selection and are, therefore,
more similar in their secondary sexual traits [9,10]. Despite this, we observed sexually
dimorphic responses to water deficit in the growth of female and male hybrid poplars in
our study.

One mechanism that may contribute to growth depression under water deficit is
the reduction in photosynthesis. Stress conditions are known to inhibit photosynthesis
by decreasing the net photosynthesis rate and the capacity for photosynthesis, as well
as reducing light use efficiency [12,66]. Our results show that water deficit significantly
reduced the photosynthetic capacity of P. × euramericana sibs, and this inhibition was more
pronounced in females under severe water deficit stress. This result is consistent with
previous findings in natural dioecious plants but has never been found before in artificially
bred sibling plants [27,49]. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters have been used to examine
photosynthetic performance under stress conditions [67–70]. A previous study found that
freezing reduced Fv/Fm, ΦPSII, and qP in P. euphratica, but these parameters were higher in
transgenic lines with higher tolerance compared to wild lines under freezing conditions [71].
Our results showed lower Fv/Fm, ΦPSII, and qP in female sib P. × euramericana compared to
males, suggesting that the maximal and actual quantum yield of PSII in females was lower
than in males during water deficit. This result is consistent with the transgenic study and
natural population observations, indicating that males can acquire efficient photosynthesis
ability even under water stress conditions [71,72].

4.2. Female Was Damaged More Severely by Water Deficit Due to Its Weaker ROS Scavenging
Enzyme Activities

The cell membrane is highly susceptible to stress, and its integrity and stability are key
indicators of a plant’s ability to tolerate stress [73,74]. Two important markers of damage
caused by stress in plants are REL and MDA content, which are products of membrane lipid
peroxidation [74,75]. Higher membrane permeability, as measured by REL, is positively
correlated with cell membrane injury induced by drought [74,76]. In the present study,
REL was found to be elevated in both sexes of P. × euramericana under water deficit,
with higher levels observed in females. Similarly, higher levels of MDA were observed
in female poplar lines than in males under severe water deficit. This suggests that the
cell membrane is more intact in artificially bred male poplar lines during water deficit, in
line with previous studies of natural dioecious plants [48,56,77]. Excessive production of
ROS under stress can harm cellular macromolecules, raise REL, and lead to excess MDA
accumulation, which ultimately result in plant death [13,17,19]. To combat this, plants
possess enzymatic systems, including superoxide dismutase, peroxidase, catalase, ascorbate
peroxidase, and glutathione reductase, that scavenge ROS and provide protection against
oxidative stress [19,78]. SODs, the first defensive line against ROS, convert superoxide into
stable H2O2, whereas PODs detoxify H2O2 to H2O [13,17,78]. Previous studies have found
that drought led to a rapid increase in ROS in plant cells and a subsequent rise in SOD and
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POD activity [19,72,79,80]. In the present study, SOD and POD activity increased under
water deficit conditions in both sexes of poplar, indicating activation of the enzymatic
system to avert ROS damage. Notably, the activities of SOD and POD were significantly
higher in males than in females under severe water deficit, suggesting that males are more
efficient at converting superoxide into H2O2 and then detoxifying them through POD.

4.3. Water Deficit Regulated Genes Encoding Stress-Related Proteins Differently in Female and
Male Lines of P. × euramericana

Plants regulate gene expression to respond to and resist stresses. Different regulatory
patterns of genes which encode stress-related proteins endow plants with different levels of
stress resistance. For example, in poplar, the SOD gene, which affects the balance of ROS,
is upregulated by salt and drought stress [34]. In tetraploid Poncirus trifoliata, the tolerant
genotype has higher levels of SOD gene expression than its diploid progenitors under
drought stress [32]. In our research, the SOD gene was expressed higher in male poplar
than that in females under water deficit conditions, and its transcript levels correlated
with higher SOD activity in males. These results suggest that male poplar may possess
more effective ROS scavenging abilities than their female siblings. GST genes confer plant
tolerance by increasing the activities of enzymes that scavenge ROS to maintain ROS
homeostasis and decrease cellular damage [81–83]. Previous research has demonstrated
that improved GST activity enhances drought tolerance in P. × euramericana by eliminating
excess ROS [34]. Similarly, in female P. × euramericana under moderate water deficit
conditions, GST expression was significantly higher than in male siblings, indicating
females have higher sensitivity to stress. Despite the sensitive response to water deficit,
the final SOD and POD activity levels were lower in females, indicating weaker ROS
scavenging capacities. bHLH genes participate in various biological processes, including
plant stress responses [36,84]. bHLH genes promote plant tolerance to drought by regulating
photosynthesis, ROS scavenging, and growth [37,85]. Similar to the GST expression pattern,
in male P. × euramericana, the expression of bHLH35 was lower than in females under
water deficit conditions. We attribute these results to the fact that females showed a more
sensitive response to water deficit, whereas males exhibited higher levels of photosynthesis,
growth, and ROS scavenging, thus indicating that males are more tolerant to water deficit
than females. PsbX, a low-molecular-weight protein in PSII, is a key component affecting
the integrity of PSII and subsequently regulating photosynthesis [39–41]. In both female
and male cuttings of poplar siblings, the expression of PsbX1 increased significantly under
water deficit conditions. Importantly, the degree of upregulation in males was significantly
higher than females. These results are consistent with the physiological results of higher
A and Fv/Fm ratio in water-deficit-treated males. Physiological and photosynthesis gene
expression results indicate that male poplar siblings possess a higher photosynthesis
capacity than their female siblings under water deficit conditions, likely due to higher PSII
integrity and greater protection in males under water deficit conditions.

4.4. PCA Showed an Overall Difference in Water Deficit Response between Female and Male
Poplar Sibs

PCA is a powerful tool for analyzing large datasets as it depicts the relationships
among variables and observations. It enables us to identify which variables contribute
unique or similar information to the model [86]. In our study, PCA revealed that males
and females responded differently to water deficit. Principal component 1 (PC1) clearly
separated control and water-deficit-treated lines, except for the moderate-water-deficit-
treated males in the control samples, suggesting that females were more sensitive to water
deficit than males. The second component, PC2 separated males from females under both
control and water deficit conditions. However, the separation between water-deficit-treated
males and females was more pronounced than that of the control-treated lines. These
results confirmed that female and male poplar siblings showed striking differences in
physiological processes and gene regulation under stress conditions. The loading plot
demonstrated the variables’ contribution to the PCA of observations. The distribution
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of REL, MDA content, and NPQ was in line with the distribution of severe water deficit
females in the score plot. In contrast, gas exchange parameters grouped moderate-water-
deficit-treated males into control-treated poplar. These results align with previous studies
showing native females’ higher sensitivity to stress than males [49,57,87].

5. Conclusions

Our findings indicate that male and female P. × euramericana siblings show different
responses to water deficit, which is especially evident in artificially cultivated female
and male pairs. Females exhibit greater inhibition of growth and photosynthesis, with
higher REL and MDA levels indicating more severe damage caused by water deficit. In
contrast, males show higher levels of SOD and POD activity, as well as greater expression
of the SOD and PsbX1 genes, suggesting that they are better equipped to handle water
deficit by more effectively scavenging ROS. These results confirm that sexually dimorphic
response to stress is present in both natural and artificially cultivated dioecious plants.
Based on our findings and the work of others, we suggest examining the correlation
between reduced growth and survival of stress in sibling plants. While our research shows
that males may maintain better growth during drought stress for various reasons, it is
possible that female plants may be less susceptible to death in the long run due to their
ability to reduce their growth and conserve energy in times of stress. It is important to
reconsider the consequences of response to different degrees of stresses and the short-
term/long-term consequences of stress resistance in plants. Furthermore, more research
should be conducted to investigate whether female plants are hedging their long-term
survival by responding poorly to drought stress and limiting their growth. This may lead
to a paradigm shift in scientists’ understanding of plant adaptation to stress and open the
door for further investigation into the survival strategies of dioecious plants under stress.
Moreover, identifying and characterizing genes that influence this sex-specific response to
water deficit stress would be an invaluable pursuit for future studies.
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